Graduating Soon?  
Your Best Next Step?  **GRADUATE STUDIES MIGHT BE IT!**

Please join us on Wednesday and Thursday, March 1 & 2, in MSU Denver’s Jordan Student Success Building (JSSB) to learn about our **Master’s and Graduate Certificate Programs**. Meet with program representatives and with experts in graduate financial aid. Also join us each hour on the hour for 30 min. in room SSB111 (opposite the big red stairs in the JSSB lobby) to learn more about **issues and strengths to keep in mind when considering graduate school**.

**Master’s Programs in:**
- Teaching
- Curriculum Design
- Social Work
- MBA
- Accountancy,
- Cybersecurity
- Nutrition
- Health Administration
- Addiction Counseling
- Speech Language Pathology

**Graduate Certificate Programs**
- in related disciplines

**March 1 or 2, 2023, 11 AM – 2 PM**
**MSU Denver, Jordan Student Success Building (JSSB)**

For special accommodations or more information contact:
graduatestudies@msudenver.edu